
something that gives a particular colour ⾊素
a dark brown pigment found in our eyes, skin and hair ⿊⾊素
a person or animal with a condition that causes their hair and skin to be
white or very pale ⽩化症患者
to have a backbone 有脊椎的
the tube-like passage from the mouth to the anus, through which food
travels during digestion 消化道
the person who looks after his sheep 牧⽺⼈
hopelessness 絕望
the distant past 古代
extremely poisonous 有毒的

pigment (n)
melanin (n)
albino (n)

vertebrate (adj)
digestive tract (n)

shepherd (n)
despair (n)
Antiquity (n)
venomous (adj)

a church associated with a monastery or convent 修道院
something that is believed to bring good luck 護⾝符
a small, pointed stick 鐵筆
paper made from a tall, grass-like plant and used in ancient
Egypt 紙莎草紙
a solid substance that becomes soft and melts when warm 蠟
to direct or control 經營
a simple tool for performing calculation by sliding beads along
rods 算盤
an important Chinese philosopher and teacher 孔⼦
a set of activities that are performed in a ceremony 儀式
a vehicle with wheels pulled by a horse used in ancient times
⾺⾞

a building where monks live 僧院
a person whose job is to make wooden objects ⽊匠
knowing something from memory 熟記
the arrangements in running an organisation ⾏政
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abbey (n)
good luck charm (n)
stylus (n)
papyrus (n)

wax (n)
run (v)
abacus (n)

Confucius (n)
ritual (n)
chariot (n)

monastery (n)
carpenter (n)
by heart (phr)
administration (n)

10
12
12
12

 
13
13
13

 
13
13
13

 
14
14
14
14

 

6
6
6
 

6
7
 

8
8
8
8



a skilled worker ⼯匠
a small ball of glass used in children’s games 彈珠
without a choice 強制性的
required by rules 有義務的
a dirty mark 污點
the egg of a louse 蝨卵
not having any connection with religion 世俗的
to cause something to experience pressure 使繃緊
educated or well-informed 博學的
done by working together 協作的

an organisation or a meeting where children can voice their
thoughts and feelings 兒童議會
to convert plants or leftover food into decaying materials for
improving soil quality 製成堆肥

artisan (n)
marble (n)
compulsory (adj)
obligatory (adj)
stain (n)
nit (n)
secular (adj)
strain (v)
knowledgeable (adj)
collaborative (adj)
children’s parliament (n)

compost (v)

15
15
15
15
15
15
16
17
18
19
19

 
 

19
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a speech sound made with the vocal tract open; for example,
the vowel letters in the English language are a, e, I, o and u 
元⾳

a speech sound that is not a vowel 輔⾳
to make compatible with 兼容
the way in which people of a certain area say words ⼝⾳
a tall plant with hollow stems that grows in shallow water 蘆葦
a pen made from a bird’s feather ⽻⽑筆
to come into existence 起源於

vowel (n)

consonant (n)
accommodate (v)
accent (n)
reed (n)
quill (n)
originate (v)

27
 
 

27
29
29
30
30
31

the ability to move freely 移動性
to judge 評估
occurring at the beginning 起初
an area with a fence round it for keeping animals 圍欄
someone who lives in a dormitory 寄宿⽣
a hole through which a person can enter an underground
structure 檢查井

mobility (n)
assess (v)
initial (adj)
pen (n)
boarder (n)
manhole (n)

20
21
22
22
22
23

 



serving to identify a species 獨特的
a large monkey-like animal with long arms and red hair 
紅⽑猩猩

to follow with the eyes 看守
an activity in which people find their way in an unknown area
野外定向

able to move efficiently through air or water 光滑的
acting without thinking or learning 本能地
to give milk to a baby from the breast 哺乳
a kind of wild animals in the cat family 獵豹
the young of an animal 後代
a position of advantage 佔上⾵
(dogs or wolves) to make a long, sad sound ⻑嚎
total 全部的
to copy another person’s behaviours 模仿

distinctive (adj)
orangutan (n)

watch over (phr v)
orienteering (n)

sleek (adj)
instinctively (adv)
suckle (v)
cheetah (n)
offspring (n)
upper hand (n)
howl (v)
undivided (adj)
imitate (v)

33
34

 
34
35

 
35
35
36
37
37
38
38
39
39
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